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AMPIUS
ASAP's student weekly calendar for

Sept. 4 to Sept. 12

Volume IV Issue I

.

Fall Semester 1990

Welcome Back to the University of Maine
hope you had a nice summer By the way, have you paid your bill yet?
Remember we all have at least $1543.50 good reasons for wishing we never came back.
•

THE CAMPUS CRIER
UMaine's definitive student calendar is back...
Reorganized with a new bigger format. Because we care.
The Campus Crier is made for students, by students and covers a wide variety of events happening at and around the University of Maine. It is the •
only publication that tries to give 6tudents a complete list of the events that they are interested in.
If you are holding a student—related event and you want to reach the most students possible, then place a listing in the Crier. Listings are provided
free of charge and should include the follpwing information:
Name, Organization, Phone number, Tine, Date, Location, Cost, arid a short description of the event.
Don't be left out of what's happening on Campus. People can't attend what they don't know about. Send your listings to the address below or
give us a call at 581-4359. Deadline is Friday at 4:30 pm a week before the listing is to appear.

The Campus Crier, A.S.A.P., 16 Chadbourne Hall. 581-4359

The Campus Crier

Wednesday, September 12 to Wednesday, September 19

"7-

MOVIES
S2rtorday 15

Wednesday 12
12:00p.m. No Popcorn Cinema.
Singing in the Rain. Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union. Free.

7:00p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Singing
in the Rain. Commuter Lounge,
Memorial Union. Free.

7:00p.m. Feature Film. Sea ofLove. 130
Little Hall. Free.

9:00p.m.Feature Film. Born on theFourth
offuly. Hauck Auditorium. Admission.

9:00p.m. Feature Film. Sea ofLove. 130
Little Hall. Free.

Mwsday 13
7:00p.m. No Popcorn Cinema.
Parenthood. Commuter Lounge. Free.
7:00p.m. Feature Film. Sea ofLove. 130
Little Flail. Free.
9:00p.m. Feature Film. Sea ofLove.'130
Little Flail. Free.

Friday 14
6:30p.m. Feature Film. Always. Hauck
Auditorium. Admission.

Monday 17
12:00p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. 9 //2
Weeks. Sutton Lounge, Memorial
Union. Free.

MEETINGS
Werlitesday 12
6:30p.m. Circle K New Member
Rexption. Bangor Lounge, Memorial
Union.

Thursday 13
8:00p.m. Campus Crusade for Christ
Meeting. An interdenominational
student movement helping people grow
in Christ. Everyone welcome. South
Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.

Toesday 18
Tuesday 14
12:00p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Local
Hero. Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union.
Free.

4:00p.m. Maine Peace Action
Committee Meeting. Every Tuesday.
Virtue Room,The Maples.

Wedaesday 19
12:00p,m. No Popcorn Cinema. The
World According to Garp. Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.

7:00p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. The
Man Who Knew Too Much. Commuter
Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
700p.m. UMaine Planetarium Show.
Life Beyond Earth. Examines the chances
of finding other life in the universe and
how we would deal with contact with
another civilization. Wingate Hall. Free
to students. Call 581-1341 for
reservations.
9:00p.m. Feature Film. Always. Hauck
Auditorium. Admission.

Open: Mon. 4:00 tu 7:00pm
Thurs. 1:00 to 7:00pm

, Pinuts food co-op offer; the finest in
'and organic foods. We have cheeses,
Ben and Jerry's Ice Crecrm and more
of Chadbow

Located in

Residential Li

Emergency Phone humpers
University
Public Safety
Cuder Health Center
Helpline

Food & Drik
581-2911
581-4000
581-4020

01'010
Fire./Ambulance/Police
Town Manager
Code Enforcement

866-4451
866-2556
866-2556

Old Town
Fire/Ambulance/Police
Fire/Ambulance Business
Police Business #
Town Manager
ade Enforcement

Still looking for
a place to live?

827-5551
827-3400
827-6358
827-5988
827-59\85

Bear's Den
Damn Yankee
Fernal!Soup Bar
Gcddy's, Orono
Governors, Old Town
Jasmine's, Orono
King's Wok, Old Town
Margarita's, Oriono
Old Town House of Pizza
Oriental Dag, Vcazie
Pat's Pizza, Orono
Petty's Pizza, Orono
Pizza Dome, Old Town
Pizza Hut
Broadway, Bangor
Bangor Mall
PizzaVilla, Old Town
Yianni's, Old Town

col

581-1816
581-18115
581-18115
866-7700
827-4277
866-4200
827-8041
866-4863
827-6144
945-3524
866-2111
866-5505
827-6867
947-5858
947-1215
827-6460
827-5421

Live on Campus.
There are star spaces available.
/Coed and Single Sex Halls
I Various Life-style Choices
Various Meal Plans to Choose From
Graduate and Non-Traditional Students
Are Welcome
• Convenience
• Community
• Comfortable

• Safe
• Service
• Social

Spaces are now available in Colvin Ilan,
Estabrookc Hall, York Hall and York Vi4ge.

The Campus Crier

Wednesday, September 12 to Wednesday, September 19

SEEAKERS

ATHLETICS

Thu,5 ay 13

r

Friday 14

5ateniay 15
':00p.m. Lecture on Relationships
Actween Maine a.nd the Southwest.
Maine, the Southwest and the Navajo. By
Gretchen Faulkner. Bodwell Dining
Area, Maine Center for the Arts. In
conjunction with museum exhibit,
Forgotten Connections: Maine's Role in
the Navajo Textile Trade, 1880— 1930.
7:30p.m. Anders Knutsson. Lecture by
artist now exhibiting in the University
of Maine Museum of Art. Carnegie
Hall.
The d

18
3:30p.m. African-American Women
Artists Creating in the Midst of
Misunderstanding. Featured speaker:
Marguerite Mair Kisscloff, Artist.
Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union.

Wednesday 19

MUSIC
8:00p.m. After Hours: Tom Acousti.
Live musical performance. Bear's Den.
Free.

12:00p.m. UMaine Women's Tennis.
Black Bears vs. Colby College.

Wednesday 19

Saturday 15

3:00p.in. UMaine Women's Tennis.
Black Bears vs. Bates College.

Work Study
Students
Wanted

8:39p.m. Twenty—Seven Wishes. A live
musical performance. The Penny Post,
11 Middle Street, Old Town.
Admission 1.0$

Monday 17
12:15p.m. Jazz and Lunch. Listen to
hot Jazz performed by UM students,
faculty, and guests. Bangor Lounges,
Memorial Union. Every Monday.
Sponsored by The Union Board.

A.S.A.P. is a student run Desktop Publishing
and Print Shop looking for students to work
in the following positions:
• Business Manager
• Page Designers
• Graphic Artists

• Writers
12:15p.m. Women in the Curriculum
Lunch Series. Status of Women at the
University ofMaine: Where Are We?
Where Are We Going? By President Dale
Lick Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.

• Proof Readers

If you are a student with a strong work ethic
and a commitment to quality, A.S.A.P. is
willing to provide you with invaluable job
training on state of the art Apple Macintosh
computers, using the latest desktop publishing software.
The experience gained by working at A.S.A.P.
can greatly improve your job marketability
after graduation.
For more information call us at 581-4359, or
stop by and fill out an application at 16
Chadbourne Hal.

The Apple Macintosh, the power to
be your best.

.G0 MP C,I.ENTER

ishes
V
Saturday, September 15th
8:30p.m. The Penny Post, Old Tows
Admission, $1.00

The Soup Kitchen

Special educational prices on
Apple Macintosh bundles and
software have been held over.
We offer bundles of Mac SE, SE/
30, Ilcx, and lid's.
Stop by the Microcomputer
Resource Center, 11 Shibles Hall
for a demonstration.

The Campus Crier Countdown to
Freedom.
Remembtf th, are Only 1,0
0;(..1 y$ before
October break, 72 before Thenksgiving and 94
feel(1006
before Christmas Vacation.
bave something to look ion'.

Drive Your Taste Buds
imane. Serving Fine
Vegetarian Mimi's. With
Free Music and
Atmosphere!
Monday thru Thursday
i'ernold Ho!,
5:30 ' 6:30p.m.
:i3.50

[

I.

The Campus Crier

Wednesday, September 12 to Wednesday, September 19

THE ARTS

RELIGION

Wednesday 12

Thursday 13

800p.m. Ronnie Romm. Amazing ESP
performance. Hauck Auditorium,
Memorial Union. Admission.

Friday 14

Saturday 15
10:00a.m. Children's Storyhour. Coyote
Stories a,nd Bird Tales. With Pauline
Mitchell. Bodwell Dining Area, Maine
Center for the Arts.
1:00p.m. Children's Storyhour. Coyote
Stories and Bird Tales. With Pauline
Mitchell. Bodwell Dining Area, Maine
Center for the Arts.

1'

12:00p.m. Ecumenical Bible Study.
Every Thursday. Stoddcr Private Dining
Room.

9:00p.m. Comedy Night: featuring
Caito Morin, Anthony Clark. Damn
Yankee Memorial Union. Admission.

12:00p m. Moslem Prayer. Drummond
Chapel, Memorial Union.

Sunday 15

Having trouble getting the dasses,you wont?
Are your dosses overaowdocl nod hard to
learn in?
Do yoie mei the spedalattention that
ovenvorhed teachers me nuabk to give you.
Dan't k
READ 0.

9:30a.m.& 6:15p.m. Catholic
Liturgies. Newman Center.
11:15a.m. Catholic Liturgies. Bangor
Room, Memorial Union.
4:00p.m. Episcopal Eucharist.
Drummond Chapel, Memorial Union.

,t artsget you down.

Crazy Louie's
Discount Tutoring
555-1512

5:00p.m. Protestant Worship and
Celebration. Every Sunday. Followed
by a light supper. Wilson Center,67
College Ave.

Sunday Jam at the Rams Horn
Here's your chance to get
together and strum, hum,
wail, whistre, and
whine in harmony.

Crazy Louie specialize
tutoring in:

Counting
Spelling
Eating &
Drinking
Washing
Walking &
Chewing Gum
Public Relations

Saturday — Sunday
7:30a.m. to 10:30a.m.
Breakfast
11:00a.m. to 1:0Dp.m:
Brunch
4:00p.m. to 6:00p.m.
Dinner

For more information call
the OCB at 581-1840

The

CAMPUS CRIER
September 10, 1990

Dining Ser vice Hours
and Prices ir
Monday —Friday
7:00a.m. to 9:30p.m.
Breakfast
11:00a.m. to 1:30p.m.
Lunch
4:00p.m. to,6:30p.m.
Dinner

Sunday afternoons. A
mike and drum kit will
be provided.

-

The finest tutors
everywhere. Crazy
Louie's tutors can
learn you anything
that you kneed to noe

Vol. 4 Issue 1

soromalimmisift

The Campus Crier is a service provided by
A.S.A211. to the students at the University
of Maine. It is a student-run calendar
listing information on artistic, educational,
and spiritual programs. It provides free
listings of all student-related events and
services. We try to publish a compkte
listing of campus events and studentrelated activities. When placing a listing
please include the following information:
name, organization, phone number, time,
date, location, cost, and a short description
of the event.
Send all submissions
through campus mail
to: The Campus
Crier, 16 Chadbourne
Hall or call us at 5814359. Deadline is '
Friday at 4:30p.m. a
week before the listing
is to appear.
1•1110111111•111111•11111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111•1111

Price
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Cash
$4.00
$5.00
$7.00

Mairiecard

$5.25

Bear's Den
7:00a.m. to 10:00p.rn.
Mon. — Fri.
11:00a.m. to 10:00p.m.
Sat. — Sun.
The bar is open Mon. — Sat. at 4:00p.m.
Damn Yankee
Mon. — Fri.

Call Crazy Louie. He
know what he is
talking about.

10:00a.m. to 2:90p.m.

Fernald Snack Bar
7:00a.m. to 2:00p.m.
Mon. — Fri.

CALI NOW L 't oit lift behind in
•
today's Vic,
education, "r.

Fernald Soup Kitchen
5:30p.m. to 6:30p.m.
Mon. — Fri.

Ci

Ash,

Computing & Instructional Technology

Now avaliootei
The lilac Portabk

The Microcomputer Resource Center has a wide selection of IBM,Zenith and
Macintosh computers at special student prices.
Visit our offices at 11 Shibles Hall for a demonstration.
Open 9 — llam and 1:30 — 4pm, Monday —

1

1
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EAT 0N4 CAMPUS !
No Cash -- No Problem -- GET A MAIN ECARD
Your MaineCard (the U. Maine I.D. Card) can become your change card to the Dining Services on
Campus.
Open your account by depositing a minimum of $25.00.
When you present your card to the cashier, you draw upon that balance.
Your balance is computed every time you use it, so you always know how much money you have left
in your account.
BUILD YOUR CAMPUS DINING SERVICES PURCHASING POWER!
5% discount or more.
Open your account today.

**Commuters & U Maine Employees - choose any plan from 5 meals/week to the MaineCard Debit Plan
**Residence Hall Students - add $25.00 or more On top of your regular meal plan
**University Employees - All Meal Plans can be purchased through the Payroll Deduction Plan.

..M1•1111111111.11110
,

111111111
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DIRIGO TOUR GUIDES
We invite you to join with the Admissions
Office in continuing the tradition of having
current students assist prospective students
who are seeking admission to the University of
Maine by serving as a Dingo Tour Guide.
The Dingo Guides are a staff of well-trained
student volunteers who conduct cam pus tours
for thousands of visitors who conic through
the Admissions Office each year.
The applicant should possess:
-a good knowledge of the University and its
resources
- excellent communication skills
- advanced class standing (Sophomore - Senior)
- an enthusiasm for sharing their positive
feelings about the University of Maine with
prospective students and their families
If you are interested, pick up an pplication at
the Admissions Office in Chadbourne Hall or
call 581-1561. The application deadline in
September 24, 1990

The Maine Campus, September 12 - 13, 1990

Controversial
danceline
reinstated
(CPS)- The University of Minnesota
danceline, banished in June by an admistrator whci said the group is degrading to women,has been revived,at least
tempoiarily.
The spirit group's future now is in the
hands of a university task force, which
will examine the future of the danceline and"a lot ofissues regarding women and women on campus," said task
force chairwoman Mary Louise Fellows, a law professor at the school.
Minnesota is the second campus in
three months to consider banishing a
dancing spirit group.
Last spring,,a University of Illinois
task force on- sexual violence called
for,among other things,the dissolution
of the dancing Illinettes.
At Minnesota, Vice President for
External Relations Rick Heydinger abruptly suspended the danceline's
perfomances at men's athletic events
idefinitely until the group changed its
"inappropriate— image.

*

MOVE UP
WITH AIR
RACE ROTC.

Air Force ROTC
cadets can begin training toward a career that
goes higher and faster.
In fact. if you'd like to
begin a Life in the sky,
your best first step is
Air Force ROTC.
To reach higher
tomorrow,reach for the
phone now. Call
CAPT WILLIA
217-5111-1384

lawinputdpEacieurege Sots iise

41 :14.4y4itis,
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

1111W 000451-0122
..
4 -2,3, 477-9725
Or, rush $2 DO lo Research hiernieden
1322 Idaho Ave • 0201,-A. LOS Angeles CA 90025

coming sool 4

campus

bai .114f,
incidents
(CPS)- One year aitei Zeta Beta Tau
became the first fraternity to ban
pledging, officials report that the ban
has slowed hazing at its chapters nationwide, and that it hasn't hurt membership
,rts at all.
' I fact
-"?' recruited 17.3 percent
year the first period
pledging activ
ZBT national
ilie,s
,t +aid Taylor reported_
Vice
national convention
at the fro;
in early August.
We dtcl the right thine.. Taylor (It'

ake of Zeta inuative

clared.
Just days .1:
I announced in
August, 1989, tt,.,1 was abandoning
ZBT, who didn't - 1,t his eanie or his
school revealed.
"It hasn't hurt our rush one. bit," he
'
•1,11

,7

,

—01

•E
Itri: • .1T)t'l

gram,rep ::1

d
pledge proTrabold,TKE's

dire tot of chapter services. "There's
been no negative impact," he maintained. "If anything. it's been posi-,
t ye."
Despite the move to end pledging.
hazing incidentscontinue Lobe reported.
More than 40 stt,4.- tits have died in
,
•, • ,
the past decade ,
Last term, fr,
rs at the4
University ot
ington, Florida
A&M Unive
e University .of
Florida and t's
-.tern State tintversa), it- Lou
t.i ,sere disciptined
for various hazing activities.

Floral
Design
A Full
service Florist
64,

.Roses
$12.95
Per dozen
15% Student Discount
4!Zd., Milford
(engird Accepted
fy deliveries
Phone orders welcome

Vh•14

•,1...01(640611011
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Cuts affect
everyone
By Erika Hurtubise

Garcluia goal lifts UMaine over Brown
By Jeff Pinkham
Staff Writer

the left side of the net.
The goal turned the game
around after Brown dominated the first half of play. but
were held scoreless by goalkeeper Marshall White and the
rest of the UMaine defense.
White finished the game with
five saves, while O'Connell
stopped four UMaine shots.
"I'm disappointed, but not,
suprised," said Brown head
coach Cliff Stevenson "I
thought the game should have

ended in a tie."
U Maine head coach Jim Dyer
, was pleased with the way his
team turned the game around
in the second half after they
outplayed Brown in the first
45 minutes.
"We're really happy with the
win because Brown is a very
tough team," Dyer said."I was
disappointed in the way the
team played in the first half
because the play wasn't sharp.
But they managed to turn ev-

erything around in the second
half."
Stevenson said one of the
reasons his team didn't play as
strong in the second half was
because it was their first game
of the season.
"I thought going in my
players were in good shape,
but after watching the game I
can see they weren't in game
shape," he said."UMaine has
had three games on us and
See BROWN page 15

A Peter Gardula goal at 35:44
Upon returning to school,it
of the second half lifted the
is as obvious as the new UniUniversity of Maine men's
versity ofMaine glow-in-the.
soccer team to a 1-0 win over
dark signs that there are budBrown University on Tuesday.
get problems and shortages
Gardula's second goal of the
of all kinds here in our own
seaso
n came when junior
cc mmunity,as well as across
Charli
e Carroll took the ball in
the globe.
traffic
,
passed over to Gardula
ft's in the newspapers, on
who
then
beat Brown nettelevision and it can be seen
minder Daniel O'Connell into
on nearly every street corner
in the world. There are shortages of water,food,clothing,
shelter, jobs, oil and money
(or more appropriately, a
shortage of proper handling
of) in every country and nation. Though most of us
tannot begin to understand,
or imagine the experience of
starvation and lack ofshelter,
millions of people have not
known their lives to be any
different than to beg for a
meal or a place to sleep.
The U Maine community is
experiencing a shortage of
their own (though not as
drastic as starvation), due to
the budgetcuts implemented
last semester as a result of
Maine i own $210 million
cut administered by Gov.
John McKernan.
To refresh your memory,or
to introduce you to the world
of endless budget cuts if this
is your first year at UMaine,
the Uaiversity'of Maine
System was asked by Gov.
McKernan to cut approx
mately $6 million from their
budget. Alone, UMaioe was
instr..:cted by the Task Force
on Program and
Review!.
i'si;o.st S4.1
milli(
Affairs
estini ,1 cutting $1.g
kthletic Depannent
cut$1 -,,000and Residential
Life axed $1 million from
their budget over the summer.
The UMaine Men's Soccer team kicked off their season last
In turn,..the cuts have
weekend.(Photo by Scott LeClair)
wounded UMaine deeply,
leaving highly visible scars
on ttfe university. An increasing number of faculty,
staff(145 as of the last count).
programs and classes have
Bruce Crowder, an assistant
help him become familiar with
and background to become a
slipped between the cracks
coach with the. University of
the
program and get his feet
good
coach,
and
he's
coming
ofthe system,Seemingly gone
Maine hockey team.for the
wet.
from
a
well-esta
blishe
d end
forever. at the expense of
four years.has been named
in for a year as asrespected program." said
students' education. In actu. -iciate head coikh/head
sistant
will
Lowel
get him thinking
l
athleti
direct
c
or
Dr.
ality, we.the students, are the
designate at the Unilike
a
head
Wayne
coach
. and get him
Edwar
ds.
ones "'paying for it" in more
if Lowell.
prepar
ed
for
Crowd
the
next
er
season:"
will
serve
as
the
one
'Aaine, Crowder's duWalsh
said.
assista
"Lowe
nt
ll
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has
some
to
Bill
Riley
12.5 percei...
.•itideti recruiting, ongood,
young
for
player
one
year,
s
comin
and
then
g
take
• board incre.ii•ea by
hing. and monitoring
back
and
over
they
the
had
Lowel
a
good
l
reprogr
am
for
lately 7 percent).
•h
iemic progress of the
cruiting class last year."
the 1991-92 season when Ri•
I
,tern of budget cutas well as setving as
Walsh said is e has heard from
Icy
retires.
ting is indiscriminatory, unbetwe
severa
en
l "sery qualified" can"I
think
it's at) excellent opforgiving and unfeeling.. It
;ft:
trs and ii,. acuity.
didate
s and expects to have
portun
Bnice
becom
to
ity
fOr
e
may seem those whDuring his time as an as;Sisthe
positi
on filled by the bega
head
'co
t
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ister the budget cuts ar.:
ruce "rinwder, former
tatit . the Black Bearscompiled
gining
of
Octob
Hocke
er
y
I
I," said
unforgiving monsters in
UMaine asst. hockey coach.,
a record of 122-49-6 and
"Bruc
e
was
UMain
a
great
h
e
addition
Shawn
charge, but it mt; - -s.° underhas started his new job at tiltrea&- hcd the NCAA Tournato our staff and - • :A;orked well
Walsh."1 i;
• just a great
University of Loweo a.,
Set
ment each
'
,r
. including two
t5
with the playi. t-escause he
situation lot t.
school's heir app,ito fr
Four.
could relate
Walsh said the,yeal Li)wder
hockey coach.
fla
the experience
experience." V,
serves as assistant coach will

On the hall

Bruce Crow-Li& takes head position.at Lowell

,1
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fust two games

Intramural application deadlines
By Shelley Danforth
Staff Writer
UPCOMING INTRAMURAL
APPLICATION DEADLINES
Activity

Due

Tennis (Singles & Doubles) Wed. §ept.12
Men's Flag Football
Wed. Sept.12
Soccer
Wed. Sept.12
Coed Softball
Thurs. Sept.1 3
Triathlon
Thurs. Sept.13
Inner Tube Water Polo
Fri. Sept.14
Women's Racquetball Doubles Fri. Sept.14
Entries can be picked up and returned in 140 Memorial Gym.

Friday and Saturday: Everyone 18 &
over gets in, alcohol available with ID

A good recruiting class, an improved
scnedule and team togetherness gives
University of Maine Women's Soccer
Coach Moira Buckley reason to smile.
Following UMaine losses to West
Point,4-0,and the University ofRhode
Island,3-1,last weekend,Buckley was
optimistic about her team's showing in
its first two games or the season.
"Everyone was psy ...hed for the West
Point game and eve -y ball was ours,
but they scored End momentum
changed," Buckley stid.
"We started five fmshrnen and they
could have given up,but the team pulled
together. As a coach, that's. great to
see."
Against URI, Buckley said her team
dominated on the field, but could not
get the scoring opportunities needed to
win.
"You can't score if you don't shoot,"
she said.
UMaine made the jump from club
status last year to varsity Division I
status this year. They play a schedule
that includes Division I. II and III
schools.
Buckley said she was pleased with
her team's progress on the Division I
level. - ••
"Both West Point and URI are Division I teams and we played right with

Mondays: Chem-Free Ages 17-23
from 8-lam
rGood for 1 half price admission to 1
I Comedy Night - every Thursday
Must be 21 or over
CLUB ROXY,6 Central Street,
Downtown Bangor
ATTENTION STAFFORD/GSL BORROWERS

New changes to Federal regulations require that all new borrowers
under the Stafford/GSL and Supplemental Loan for Students/SLS
attend an entrance interview/loan•counseling session. Thisaffects
ONLY those students who have borrowed or will borrow a
Stafford/GSL or Supplemental Loan for Students/SLS for the
FIRST TIME at the University of Maine during teh 1990-1991
academic year. Those students who.ahve borrowed under these I
programs at the University of Maine during prior years are exempt :
from these new requirements.
If you are a new borrower, you WILL NOT receive your Stafford/
GSL check until you have attended an entrance interview/loan
counseling session. if you have already attended one of these
sessions at the Orono campus. you will not be required to attend
again.

/27

PLACE

TIME

Sutton Lounge, Union

3:30pm

Sutton Lounge, Union

3 30pm

FFA ROom, Union

6:00pm

Sutton Lounge. Union

4.00pm

FFA Room, Union

6:00pm

1-s. .utton Lounge, Union

3:30pm

"•

Irton,04.4
€1,41.1*PaSotas.
6,tett
4,-74'644,00441:
:=-Aeurtyloc
'at*
4.1,A

mx$41

them," she said.
"Last season we played all Maine
teams except for One game against the
B.U.club team. The schedule has been
the biggest adjustment for us. We've
handled the transition well."
Buckley credits her coaching staff,
preseason training, and the players'
commitment to soccer 3s reasons for
the seemingly easy jump to Division I
"There's a family
play.
atmosphere surrounding the team and it
shows on the field," Buckley said.
"We're there to back each other up and
pick each other up on the field." ,
Upcoming weekend games with the
University of New Hampshire and
Keene State. second in the nation last
year in Division II, will give UMaine
something else to think about - Astro/
Turf.
Though AstroTurf is new to UMaine,
it is also new to Keene State and Buckley
does not see that as an advantage to
them
—The turf won't alter our game
because we play control soccer, but
the
ball is going to move much faster.
• We'll have to keep on our toes and get
behind the ball a little quicker,"
Buckley said.
The teams first home game ofthe year
will be on September 23 against instate rival University of Maine at Presque Isle.
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Former UN lei
coach stabbed
McGrath
feared dead
after attack
GLENBURN,Maine(AP)- A former
coach at the Univsrsity of
Maine at
Presque Isle found in woods
suffering
form multiple stab wounds this
weekend says his attacker was a male
prostitute he had picked up.
Frank McGrath, 59, was found
by
residents Sunday who heard him call
for help. He had been stabbed
and left
for dead three days earlier.
1vIcGrath was in fair condition today
at St. Joseph Hospital in Bangor.
He
was recovering from exposure and
from
stab wounds to his throat, chest,
back
and head,said hospital spokesman Mike
McCarty.
. Investigators said McGrath initial
ly
'told them that he had been stabbed by
a.
hitchhiker he had picked up along Interstate 95 after spending the day in
Portland.
The story had changed by Monday,
according to Detective Sgt. Fred Clarke of the Penobscot County Sheriff's
Department.
• "It seems he encountered ... a male
prostitute while he was parked at (a
park on) Valley Avenue" along Kenduskeag Stream in Bangor. said Clark:,-, They struck up a conversation and
went to the Glenbum woods, where "a
disagreement developed," Clarke added. The investigator said that the two
men had gone into the woods voluntarily.
Clarke said today that authorities had
no suspects, but were still looking for a
white male described as being in his
mid-20s with a thin beard and stocky
build. The man was believed to have
stolen McGrath's beige two-door
Honda.Civic.
According to Clarke,a woods crew in
the area reported seeing a man that fit
the suspect's description leave in
McGrath's car on Thursda:,'
McGrathresigned from tfk titiversity
of Maine at Presque Isle last month
where he had been a member of the
faculty and coaching staff' for more
than 25 years. He coached basketball,
soccer and baseball and served as a
teacher of health, physical education
and recreation, and had been inducted
in to the school's athletic hall of fame.

Brown cofitinued from ~13
nine days more praCtic'e, so
not
really suprised."
Dyer also said he has been very happy
with the leadership Gardu I a has showy
on the field this year.
"I have to-give him credit for his play
as a sweeper and his two, goals on the
season, but his leadership on the field
has been very impressive," he said.
The win boosted the U Maine's record
to 3-1 after they beat Fairfield University on Saturday 2-0.
On the season, senior John Mello
leads the team with five goals and two
assists or 12 points,senior Todd Sniper .
has 6ne goal nd three assists for five
points, Gardula has two goals and Pat
Laughlin and Rob Th orrrK on have two
points a pees
The s•
game Sep...,
• .'r ,.'Itrt

Cuts

continued from page 13

stood that they are only doing their
jobs. as they were instructed to do by
someone in a higher position of command.
Specifically,the Athletic Department
as we have known it in past years, has
changed dramatically and painfully.
Coaches are crunching their budgets,
or have been eliminated from their
positions. Men's Tennis is no longer a
competitive intercollegiate sport at
UMaine and the Men's and Women's
Swim Teams have combined forces to
save their program and to "save" the
Athletic Department some money.
Another penny-Onching thaneuver
is to give person's in administrative
positions more responsibility, hence a
new title and added pressure to those
involved. In addition,faculty and staff
are given new and added responsibilities they never had to worry about in
the past. You gotta do what you gotta

do, as the saying goes.
Take a minute front your schedule to
stop and look at the scene around you.
Talk to a few veteran students and
professors aboutthe changes that have
been made and I think you'll sense an
unhealthy atmosphere of distrust and
uneasiness about the system.The sYstem is now a controlling monster aAd
there seems to be nothing thatcan stop
it from overtaking the budget.
Talk to students who have received
financial aid in the past and to athletis
who have received scholarships in
recent years. Chances are, their ad
has -neen decreased and their wonies
have increased. Athletic scholarships
aren't growing on trees anymore, especially at UMaine.
I have not even scratched the surface
of what and who has been sacrificed
as a result ofthe state's budget deficit.
What is worse, more is susRected and

almost certain to be cut in the future.
Exactly what will be cut is unclear,
since it seems too much has been
eliminated already.
In times of strain and frustration.
such as this, there is a feeling of
helplessness and a fear of being.controlled. Everyone needs to realize this
is a communal feeling and respect that
now more than ever. Be as understanding as your personality lets you.
At least give it a try.
Or,for those whose personality is so
overbearing they can't see the good in
light of the bad, protest your beliefs
and let people know how you feel. In
other words, take some action and
don't just sit back and complain to
your roommate(s).Chances are they'll
be sick of you quicker than Gov.
McKeman can say he's the "education
governor."

Move10 years ahead ofthe class.
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NEW ORLEANS(AP)- I he 27 NFL
teams trying to keep San Francisco
from as historic quest for three straight
Super Bowls may,have gotten a bit of
encouragement from the 49ers'slumblipg but victorious 1990 debut.
But they also were reminded of what
they already knew - the dethroning
ceremony won't be easy as long as Joe
Montana's around.
For the record, the 49ers' beat New
Orleans 13-12 on Mike Cofer's 38yard field goal with 9 seconds left after
one of Montana's typical 60-yard
drives.
But that doesn't explain what happened to Montana and the rest of his
teammates for 58 inieutes. The 49ers
were only in the gam because of selfdestruction by New Cirleans and quarter back John Fouicaile,
Montana was sack td six times tr.,
Rickey Jackson, Pat Swilling and a
hostofyoung defensis e linemen. When
he wasn't on his back, he was being
chased out of the pocket and out of
bounds and throwing the ball over the
sideline and into the 3round.
But at the end, what happened was
best expressed by Sai tits wide receiver
Eric Martin. "It's like fighting a rattlesnake." Martin said."Give him enough
time and he'll turn around and bite
you."
Still, there was enough in San Francisco's performance to encourage the
pretenders to the throne starting with
the Washington Redskins, who play
the 49ers at Candlestick next week,the
New York Giants, the Los Angeles
Rams;the Minnesota Vikings and anyone in the AFC who thinks they can
challenge NFC supremacy.

g

1LS

the world's best team beat
couldn't pull it out." said
just
we
and
Jackson, who had two sacks and spent
most of the night in Montana's face.
The biggest_ problem was the 49ers'
offensive line, a patchwork unit that
performed far below the one that was in
the Superdonrie last January; When San
Francisco demolished Denver 55-10.
The faces were the same but the positions weren't. Bubba Paris and Steve
Wallace, who last year split' the left
tackle position, both had to go the entire
way. Wallace played right tackle, where
he was called three times for jumping
offsides.
Harris Barton, last year's right tackle
was at right guard, his third position of
the season. Barton, considered by the
coaches the team's'best offensive lineman,started at right tackle, was moved
to center when Jesse Sapolu held out
and ended up at right guard when Sapolu
and left guard Guy Mcintyre reported
two weeks ago.
The result was constant New Orleans
pressure and only 53 yards rushing for
San Francisco - Roger Craig carried 12
times for 23 yards. "The performance
is not what it's going to have to be,"said
coach George Seifert.
For the Saints,the game was typical of
the past two seasons, when they've
managed to come up just short of winning the big game. Part of the problem
was Fourcade, who had nine touchdown passes in the final three games
last season after the Saints had fallen
from playoff contention.
He twice threw interceptions within
sight fo the San Francisco goal line - or
at least within range for a field goal by
Morten Andersen, who was 4-for-4.
• 'We nail

GET INVOLVED
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS WANTED
HELP OTHERS
LEARN NEW SKILLS
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WORK FOR THE UNIVERSITY HELPLINE

The Women's Icc, 1.-“,Jkev #ac'
will hod
..organizationai
Thursday, Sept. 135 1
in the basement of Cur.

4-4

•

Come and learn what women',
or
(411,./ q42-337‘) Brian 947-6251
aPre

I

TRAINING SCHKbULE'SAS FOLLOWS:
Thursday, September 13 - 7 - 9:30pm - North Bangor Lounge
Saturday., September 15 - 9am - 5:30pm - Coe Lounge
Sunday, September 16 - Ii :3•0am - 5:(X)pm Coe Lounge
Qualifications:
GOOD LISTENER
WILLINGNESS TO HELP OTHERS
RESPONSIBLE
WILLINGNESS TO WORK OVERNIGHT HOURS

Call 1392 for more information

recorornoniiieci.
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Notre )an-le BYU
Brigham Young's upset oftop
-ranked
Miami caused a major shake
up in The
Associated press college footba
ll poll
on Monday,lifting Notre
Dame to No.
1,catapulting;BYU to No.
5 and plunging Miami to No. 10.
Notre Dame, which opens its seaso
n
Saturday against Michigan,
received
37 first-place votes and 1,451
points
from a nationwide panel
of sports
writers and broadcasters. The Fighti
ng
Irish were No. 2 last week.
"It doesn't matter who's ranked
No. 1
through the season. " Notre Dame
linebacker Michael Stoncianadter said.
"The only thing that matters is
who's
randked No. 1 at the end of the season."
Auburn, which shared the No. 3 spot
with Florida State last week rose to
No.
2 after beating Fullerton St= 38-17
.
Florida State.remained in third after
downing East Carolina 45-24

Aubrun received eight first-place
votes arid 1,367 points.
Idle Michigan moved up on spot to
No.4, while BYU jumped 11 places to
No. 5 - the highest ranking for the
Cougars since they won the 1984 national championship. Three voters were
so impressed by BYU's 28-21 victory
over Miami that they made the Cougars
No. 1 on their ballots.
"The guys are really excited.' BYU
Coach La Veil Edwards said. "hut like
I told them after the game,there s good
new and there's bad news. The good
news is that we just beat Miami. The
had news is that it's only the second
game of the season."
Southern Cal. which had the week
off, rose on place to No.6. Tennessee
also moved up a notch, to No. 7, after
trouncing Mississippi State 40-7.
Nebraska got one first-place and

'Georgia golf club
accepts first black
AUGUSTA,Ga.(AP)- The Augusta
Na Onal GolfClub,site of the Masters
to ,imei it, has accepted its first black
ni, ; •'icr, according to two published
rc • 1'; today.
)•_ New York Times quoted
a
close to the club" as saying a
-;„..h. map was offered membership in
the exclusive club last Friday, and accepted. The Augusta Chronicle said
another club. member Monday night
confirmed the addition of a black
member and said the man isfrom Texas.
Neither report identified the ncs
member by name.
Augusta National officials con'.1,
tentlrrefuse to comment on
concerning their members. 0'1H
ch. • r.. Hord Hardin told the Augio.•
• • • iday night." I don't feel like
there sti..'1,1d be any statement made by
us,"
Hardin did say, as he has in the past.
that he 'expects Augusta National to
have a black inember. Bu he added."
lie should have a chance to be a member,
rather than to be s,• . • .
"
The move at Aug-0,i ()Mr:, a month
after an uproar over exclusionary
membership policies at Alabama's
Shoal Creek Country Club. site of this
y'ear's PGA championship.
In the wake of the Shoal Creek con •
troversy, the PGA of America, the
guidelines requiring private clubs that
wish to host toumarniIttart0demonstrate
that they do not dit criminate" against
minorities or woneii.
The Masters k a private. invitation

only tournament under the auspices fo
Augusta National, not under the jurisdiction of the PGA.
However,officials at CBS-.which
televised the Masters, had talks with
Augusta National officials regarding
membership policy, and civil rights
leaders had announced plans to protest
next spring's Masts if the club was
not integrated.

up in AliNational Poll
moved up two spots to No.8fallowing
its 60-14 rout of Northern Illinais. Big
Eight rival Colorado fell three places
to No.9 after barey beating Stanford
21-17 on Thursday.
Miami dropped to No. 10, its lowest
ranking since occupying the same spot
in the 1987 preseason poll. The Hurricanes haven't been this low in a regular-season poll since the ninth week of
• the 1985 season, when they were No
11.
After beating Clemson for the firs!:
time in 30 tries. Virginia jumped three
placcs to No. II. That's the highest
ranking for the Cavaliers since they
were No.9 in 1952.
Texas A&M is 12th, followed by
Pittsburgh. Oklahoma, Arkansas.
Clemson. Ohio State, Houston, Michigan State and Arizona. Rounding out

1

the Top 25 ar Illinois. Washington.
Texas, Florida and Arizona State.
Illincis fell 10 places to No. 21 after
losing to Arizona 23-16 and Clemson
dropped seven Apots to No. 16 after
falling to Virginia 20-7.
Oklahoma made the biggestjump besides BYU, climbing from No. 23 to
No. 14 following a 34-14 victory over
UCLA.
UCLA,Alabama,Penn Stateland West
Virginia dropped out of thetrankings
after losing on Saturday. Alabama lost
to Southern Mississippi 27-24, Penn
State fell to Texas 17-13 and West
Virginia was beaten by Maryland 1410.
Moving into the Top 25 wer Arizona.
Texas, Florida and Arizona State. Arizona State beat Baylor 34-I 3and Florida clobbered Oklahoma `'t ite 50-7_
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lookii,7, for experiencg%
news lhotographers.
Foi inure information,
contact John Baer at the
newspaper's offices in the
basement ofLord Hall.
581-1272
If you would lile to be a
volunteer ports writer,
(n tacit Et ika Hurtubise or.
feft Pinkham in the
Sports Corner in the
Maine Campus offices.
581-1268
,
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or staf'
have MI.1.
expew
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:11.plicat1on.•
We are to toil in the basemeto
of I .k.'t
, with entrances
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ot between Aulysand
And the front of Lo

The rviaine Cam us
is now hIt riq for the following positions
• ;•2:•
, oanager with M::.‘.•intosh experience
Several Type,setters
VI advertising production slAT with Macintosh experience
Several advertising
1..c.pi.<,s,litatives, and
Volunteer W rite;
W•

Maine (,ampys is an equal opportunn‘

'
Some experience is required.

Ft),(lore information on
ad ,-.t.ising contact: Hotly or
in The Maine
• I )LIS advertising office.
"
•,;tore information on
,news Writers, contact:
Steven or Damon in The
Maine Campus newsroom.
581-1271.
1.;i:ir more information on
st-wim writing, contact Jeff or
Erika in the Sports
Department. 5.81-1268
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amommimm
PICK UP YOUR
TICKETS BEFORE
SEPTEMBER 14!

See the Friday Maine
Campus for news from
the other campuses in
the University of Maine
System
Get to know the whole
school.

We don't want your money — we already have it.
know what you're thinking: "Flow did you get my money? What
money?" Well. this isn't any secret, and we're willing to tell vicc all
about it, but
\
pr: muse to come over and pc k k c!hese
ticket'. What tit_
•,.1. ell get to that
We

Why we have your money.
The comorehewsi Fee was created to fund Special things on campus
that enhance your t:ollege experience. one of the things included in
the Comprehensive Fee is a ticket or tickets, to performances at the
Maine Center for the Arts. .Students taking 12 or more credit how
receive two tickels per semester, Students taking 6-11 credit hours
receive one ticket Students taking less than six credit hours do not
pay the comprehensive fee, therefore they are ineligble to receive
tickets.
What tickets?
Tickets to Subscription Series events at.the Maine Center for the Ans. If
you like jazz, we've got Wynton Marsalis. Cecil Taylor, and a special
performance combining George Shearing, Joe Williams andJoe Pass.
If you like dance, we've got Feld Ballets ,NY,0 Vertigo Danse,
Desrosiers Dance Theatre and Last Supper at Uncle Tom's Cabin. If
• you are interested in performers that defy categorization, we've got
Michael Hedges„ivner the Eccentric and Kodo. Look through the
complete listing of our season at the right.

NIS

How to get tickets.
Just come in to the box office between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.ni
weekdays, with your student I.D. of course. It's fast and easy. Just do
it before Septerni)er 14! Why September 14?

•

The importance of September 14.
Were reserving stunt. of the best seats in the house for you. But
you've got to act fast, because if you don't pick them up by September
14, they'll be released for sale to the general public Tickets to the
evept(s) you are interested in might still be available, but don't take a
chance. Get your tickets before September 14. (Tickets for events
occuring in the second semester will not be available until January 14).
How to find out more about a performance.
All events are described in our season brochure, whit h we've left by
mailboxes in the residence halls, heavily trafficked areas in the Union
and strategic points all over campus. If you.can't find one. just stop in
and grab one in our lobby.

(photo by John Baer)

Women's Soccer Schedule

pjavt,k
•

D_a_y

Date

c.)

Time

Opponent

2:00
11 :00

at UNE
at I.<

3:30
3:30
:30
,ThurS
Sat
Sat.

1990-9', PERFORMANCE SEJtON

MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Univers

-

M--3i_n«, Orono, IvE

04469

Mon
Sat.
Sun.
Wed.
Sat.

UMPI
Colby

2;00

Southern Maine
at Vermont

:30
3:30

Hussor.
lern

P-

10:30
Oct. 15
Oct. 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 24
Oct. 127

3:30
4:00
10:30
,3:00
11:00

• •
at Yale
at 'Hartford
Thomas College
St. Joseph s (M.E.)
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GREAT
AVNER THE
ECCENTRIC
Saturday,
September 22
at 8 p.m.
ANNE-MARIE
MCDERMOTT,
PIANIST
Sunday,September 30 at 3 p.m.
••0

•••••••
CZECH PHILHARMONIC
1990 Gala
Benefit Performance
Saturda v October 13 at 8 p.m.

H THE ARTS

ADVENT URES

Great Adventure awaits you every time
you come to a live performance at the
Maine Center for the Arts! Whether you seek
a simple flight of fancy or a thrilling journey
far beyond the familiar, you'll find your
personal adventure in the Hutchins Concert
Hall during our 1990-91 season.

TOKYO STRING QUARTET
Saturday, April 6
at 8 p.m.
Supported by the Un,...may of Maine
Alumni Association

y 4,

dijOrN
4'

A GATHERING
OF FRIENDS
George Shearing, Joe Williams
and Joe Pass
Wednesday, April 10 at 7 p.m.

fleet Bank,
and tn, I k•,. Fast Enterprise. imblishers
ol iloreii1,,,t Magazine
••••••••••
•

Sporsoned by Bangor. Hydro Electric
Corn pany and Maine
. Yankee

THE SHANGHAI
ACROBATS AND
IMPERIAL WARRIORS Or
THE PEKING OPERA
Thursday,October 18 at 7 p m
• el ••••••••••••
•
••••••••
CECIL TAYLOR
Saturday, October 20 at 8 p.m.

SARAfINAI
Friday, November 16 at 8 p.m.
Supported by the University of Maine
Alumni Association.

.40

FELL) BALLETS NY
Wednesday, October 24
at 7 p.m.
Sponsored by harigor Savings Flan.

WOODY GUTHRIE'S
AMERICAN SONG
Mi.$souri RepertoryTheatre
Saturday, October 27 at 8 p.m.1-tornecoming Weekend -

THE CHIEFTAINS
Friday, November 30 at 8 p.n.

INTO THE WOODS
Saturday, April 20, at 8 p.m.
Sunday, April 21 at 3 p.m.

0 VERTIGO DANSE
Saturday, December 1 It ,

Sponsored by Key Bank of Milne and Key
Trust Company of Maine

LAST SUPPER
AT UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane &
Company and the Julius
Hemphill Sextet
Saturday,January 19 at 8 p.m.
THE GLEN CAMPBELL
GOODTIME HOUR
REVISITED
with Jim Stafford, John
Hartford and Nicolette Larson
Thursday, lanuarv 31
at 7 p.m.
AN EVENING WITH
MICHAEL HEDGES
Saturday, Februa'
at 8 p.m.

WYNTON MARSALIS
Friday, November 9 at 8 p.m.
Supported by the University of Maine
Alumni Association.

KLEZMER
CONSERVATORY BAND
Saturday, November
P.m.
...p.onsaired by Beth Abraham Sy nag(,gue

KODO
Wednesday, February 20
at 7 p.m.

THE
MARRIAGE
OF FIGARO
New York City
Opera National
Company
Monday,
February 4
at 8 p.m.

MI.IMMENSCHANZ
Friday, April 26 at 8 p.m.
DESROSIERS
DANCE THEATRE
Saturday, February 23 at 8 p.m.
FRANCISCAN STRING
QUARTET
with Peter Orth
Sunday, February 24, at 3 p.m.
Sponsored by Digitai Equipment
Corporation

Sponsored by Shaw'.Supemurket.

•••••••••••
Call or write for your free copy of
our season brochure with
complete program descriptions
and an order form.

4E1Charge by Phone insect Visa or MasterCard
900 a.m-4 00p.m. weekdays. Call 1207i
Sat -1755 TDD/TTY ssrvice is available lor
the hearing -impaired through this same
phone number. Box Office window,open
. 9004:00 weekdays and 1-1/2 hours before
every event Subscriber and Group
Discounts available

Vp A.
'S
• '
y
• e,
•
-P
-T1

Co-sponsored by the Opera
League of Maine.
Supported by the University of M.,
lumm Assoriatryn

EMANUEL AX,
PIANIST
S.it'5rday, February
at 8 p.m.

All programs are sublect to change for reasons beyond our contrui
Funding for several programs is provided by the Marne Arts COmmiss.00, the
New England Foteettdion for the Ans, and the National Endowment tor tne Arts.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
MAINE CENTER FOR-THE ARTS
'' N
•

The 1990-91 Great Adventures po.'
is presented vim.
pl
assistance

PLEASE NOTE: Tickets to the Czech Philharmonic, te Klezmer Conservatory Band,
and The Marriage of Figaro are not available under the Comprehensive Fee Program.

simill1111101111111111$1010111111111110111141.111011111.101.0041000fts
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Iraq

continued from page I

Battick said that the U.S. has been
expecting Saddam Hussein to back off
or do sOmething foolish. "Suppose he
chooses to do nothing?" he asked.
If the.U.S.does remain in Saudi Arabia
for an extended period of time, many
people in the Arab world might bec,otne
hostile to the continued U.S. preserice,
•Battick said.
Should hostilities break out between
the United States and Iraq. and if the
Iraqi people stand behind Hussein.
Battick believes that a war against the
Iraqis may be no easy task.
He cited the British in the Battle of
Britain and the Viet Cong in Vietnam,
saying "One thing that warfare in the
twentieth century has taught us ... is
that people can take an awful lot of
beating."
The only quick solutioo to end the

crisis is if some Iraqi generals oust
'Hussein. Battick said, hut he does not
believe that will happen.
Kuwait is the only country Iraq wants
to invade, according to Professor
Howard Schoenberger who teaches
military history at UMaine.
He rejected the comparisons of Hussein to Hitler that some have made,
saying that Hussein is motivated by
economic concerns: rebuilding his
country after the Iran-Iraq war and to
paying back foreign debts.
Schoenberger said he sees Iraq's
current actions as defensive ones, especially the way it has been reluctant to
give up hostages.
Referring to military action- against
Iraq,Schcenberger said,"That was and
probably remains the major option
being considereLl by the United States."

Construction

coni inued from page 1

The complex will have five buildings; four will be living areas and the
fifth a community center.
Several other projects, including an
office addition onto Alfond Arena,
which is just getting started, and a new
$6 million science building, for which
a"building committee"hasjust formed,
are also underway.
The seating addition onto Alfond is in
the beginning design phase. and Cole
said he would like it to go to bid in

Jennifer Quinn (left) and Jennifer Downing move int+) Corbett Hall last
week.(photo by Scott LeClair)

December Of.1* uary.

A new classroom/Business Administration building to be located behind
Shibles Hall is well into the design
phase. and Cole said it would go to bid
in December for a spring groundbreaking.
Cole said the planned Center for the
Study ofthe Perforining Arts is"floundering because of budget questions"
bin added that the problems will be
resolved.
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Art

continued from

page 7

large "hand" outside Hudson Museum represents creativity and is based on a
sixteenth century museum piece. according to Akers.
"And 'with the mirrors. I wanted to reflect the activity of a very active arts
building," she said.
Akers has encountered some logistical problems when installing the pieces, but
has relied on several people for help, including David Trefethen. Associate
Director for Engineering Services. The caipenters on campus have also helped
her, she said.
-Sometimes we have to solve things as we go along. It's like we fly II the seat
of our pants," she said.
Lewis said the project was intended for the 6 buildings on campus which house
the arts, but due to costs, Carnegie Hall and the Pavilion Tbeater will not be
receiVing sculptures in the near future.
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SALES - Earn great
money while gaining
valuable professional
sales experience. Set
up an interview today.
Call: 581-1267

4r4

Computer Graphics
if you have Macintosh
computer graphics
experience, we may
have a job for you.
Find out how you
could use your mind
and skills, earning.
your way through
school.
Call 581-1267

For Sale - Hand made
Elecric guit ar Sig ned by
Stevie Ray Yaw's!!
Serious inquiries only.
827-4372
"—
Bass Guitar It Amp
30 watt Peavy amplifier, barely used, Excellent condition.
S150
Serwa Jazzman small
hand bass $90 or BM
Call: 866-2009

subscrip-i
the,.
T:,:it•ti pit

For Sale
87 Renault AlltailLe
S speed manual
transmition. Asking
$2900 or B/0.
Call 866-6780 or
827-8596'
FOR SALE - 175 Chev7
Caprice. Newly inspected. Good winter
car. Very reliable.
$400. Call 866-3223
before 8pm.
or a e S is rumpet. Excellent Condition. $250 or RIO.
Call: 866-2053

Tasha,
I just wanted to say
that your concern
meant much to me.
I Love You!
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Spring Break Packages
to 'Jamaica
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